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The Cuban 1998-1999 sugar harvest concluded in May with a modest increase in production over
the previous harvest, but persistent low world prices mean the industry is still in trouble. The Sugar
Ministry estimates that the harvest will total 3.7 million metric tons, an increase of 500,000 MT over
the 1997-1998 harvest and slightly more than the 3.6 million MT projected earlier.
The figures, while encouraging, do not suggest a major recovery in the industry, which hit bottom
in 1993, producing only 3.3 million MT (see NotiCen, 1997-11-06). President Fidel Castro announced
the figures during a speech May 17 on the 40th anniversary of the agrarian reform.
Castro said he lamented the low price for sugar and said Cuba had lost US$4 billion during the past
seven years because of poor harvests, declining prices, and subsidies supporting production in other
countries.
Castro also called for more intense development of the sugar-derivatives industry to provide
employment for the thousands of families who depend on sugar for their income. The sugar
industry employs 500,000 workers directly and supports around two million Cubans.
Sugar Minister Ulises Rosales del Toro said he hopes the industry can raise production to 6 million
MT within the next few years. This compares with the 7 million and 8 million MT-harvests regularly
produced in the 1980s.
Despite the improvement this year, Rosales said, inefficiencies still plague sugar-harvest operations.
Vice President Carlos Lage downplayed the production gains, saying the size of the harvest was less
important than having brought it in on schedule under a new program emphasizing cost-efficiency
measures developed since Rosales took over the Sugar Ministry (MINAZ) in 1997.
Rosales' strategy was to mount a short, cost-effective harvest, closing down 43 of the most inefficient
mills and leaving only 113 in operation. Even so, Rosales said, 20% of the mills were late in starting
operations or were unable to meet production goals. Overall, mills were out of commission 13%
of the time because of mechanical breakdowns and irregularities in the flow of raw cane from the
fields.
Nevertheless, the production cost per ton of raw sugar fell nearly US$.04 below costs for the
1997-1998 harvest. Cuba is not the only producer to show increased output this year. Thailand and
the European Union (EU) also reported increased production and Brazil reported a record harvest.
The London-based International Sugar Organization predicted in March that world supply would
again exceed demand. Demand weakened especially in Asia and in Russia, the world's largest sugar
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importer. In March, wholesale prices dropped to US$0.65 per pound, the lowest in 12 years, and the
price for raw sugar on the New York market was around US$.05 per pound. Experts say a reasonable
price would be US$0.12 to US$0.14 per pound, and, if the downward trend continues, production of
raw cane sugar could become unprofitable.

Sugar for Russian oil barter deal continues for 1999
Earlier in the month, Cuba agreed to ship Russia 800,000 MT of raw sugar in exchange for 1.5
million MT of crude oil in 1999. Cuba will also sell 1.4 million MT of sugar to Russia through regular
commercial contracts. This is the last year of the barter agreement signed in 1995 (see Chronicle,
1995-10-12). Starting in 2000, all Cuban sugar sold to Russia will be made through private trading
companies. Under the 1995 protocol, Russia was to ship nearly 15 million MT of crude over a threeyear period.
On May 14, Russian Trade Minister Georgy Gabuniya and Cuban Foreign Trade Minister Ricardo
Cabrisas signed an agreement by which Russia would continue the barter deal for a fourth year
to make up for a shortfall in 1998 oil shipments. The oil for sugar trade accounts for 80% of the
commerce between the two nations. A progress report from MINAZ published in the official
newspaper Granma said the US$18 million sugar-derivative industry has not grown much in recent
years but shows possibilities of making up for declining income from cane sugar in the future.
MINAZ says that of the 17 derivative products in production, two declined in output during the first
months of 1999 compared with the same period in 1998.
One derivative industry, the production of boards from bagasse, is expected to increase production
with the opening of two new factories. Production increased so far this year in some other
derivatives such as brandy, rum, and livestock feed. [Sources: Associated Press, 03/02/99; Agence
France-Presse, 03/08/99, 03/27/99; Opciones (Cuba), 05/09/99; Granma (Cuba), 03/02/99, 05/11/99;
Interfax (Russia), 05/14/99; Reuters, 02/24/99, 04/26/99, 05/17/99; Notimex, 05/05/99, 05/19/99,
05/23/99; Trabajadores (Cuba), 05/24/99]
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